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laooea
As 'Star'

By AL SPORE
Staff Sports Writer

Bob Brown, 6--4, 250 pound
junior guard, has been named

From the Stick
By RICK AKIN

Sports Editor

It's going to re a big weekend ' around the country
with the World Series, college football and last but not

least the choosing of the new Cornhusker symbol at Fri-

day's rally.
Concerning the new symbol, my imagination is slightly

lacking but as far as appropriateness goes, let's try "The
Spirited Optimist."

This seems rather a propos since that name constitutes
a new symbol on campus. Everyone, except for a few pessi-

mists, are telling the world how good the Huskers are, in-

stead how badly the Huskers are going to get beat as inra
past years.

About the spirit end of football, the Cheerleaders,
the Corn Cobs, Tassels and the Athletic Department are
doing a fine job of promoting campus spirit which has
been lacking in previous years.

The World Series has turned into an unexpected,
exciting spectacle. The Giants have played some fine
baseball against the mighty Yankees.

as the Nebraskan's star of
the Week for his showing in
Nebraska's 36-2- 2 win over
Iowa State.

Brown, one of the most
feared linemen in the league,
hit full stride at the Michi-
gan tilt the preceding week
and excellently handled both
offensive and defensive chores
Saturday.

Bob's best showing came in
the third quarter when he
smeared Iowa State ace, Dave
Hoppmann, then intercepted
a nass at the eoal line to Hp.

Cornhuskers
Face Hurdle

With the North Carolina
State game right around the
corner the Huskers have an-

other hurdle to jump besides
the Wolf packs.

That hurdle is injuries.
"We've never been so care-

ful with a squad," said coach
Bob Devaney, "Bat we still
have more injuries than we
have ever had."

After a week's bout, with a
bad ankle, Dennis Stuewe is
now suiting up for practice
and may be ready for- - the
tussle on Saturday.

Dave Theisen was out loos-enin- 'g

'! up yesterday without
pads and a heavly bandaged
right thi"h.

Bill (Thunder) Thornton, un-

able m get off the injury trail
this season, Is listed as a
very doubtful performer 'n
Saturday's fray. Neither he
nor Theisen suited up for yes-terda-

workouts. '

Gary Toogood will probably
not be in action this week-
end due to an, injured thigh.

Listed as a question mark
earlier in .the week, Dwain
Carlson has been 'given the
green light.

Commenting on North Caro-

lina
"

State, Devaney said,
"They have seen our offense
while we were at Wyoming,
which gives them an adyant-ag- e.

We beat them, 26-- 0 two
years ago and again last
year,

The Huskers are currently
ranked ninth in the nation in
total offense with 1,183 total
yards.

In rushing Nebraska stands
11th with 769 yards.

t

If the Giants had won yesterday
they would have a pretty good
chance, but now it looks like Whitey Ford
is going to toe the rubber one more time
which spells trouble for any team.

Along the football lines, my predic-lon- s

are improving. Last week the final
tally was 16 right, 3 wrong and one tie
for 84.2 per cent which jumps the season's
total to 72.5 per cent.

The Huskers should keep rolling along
despite the loss of some key players due
to injuries. North Carolina State will hold

lay a Cyclone scoring drive.

WOLFPACK BACKFIELD One of the top backfield combinations at North Carolina
State in 1962 will be quarterback Jim Rossi (14) kneeling, halfback Tony Koszarsky

4Q), fullback Roger Moore (34), and halfback Joe Scarpati (44). Rossi is the only
in the group, while Moore is the only senior.

North Carolina State
The Cleveland Ohio East

Technical graduate made his
debut last year as a tackle
but was switched to guard
by new Husker Coach Bob
Devaney last spring.

Big Bob might well be the
answer to Coach Bob
Devaney's kick-of- f problems.
Bob boomed two attempts for

Akin

as Strong Defense48 and 52 yards during the

Bv MICX ROOD
Sports Staff Writer

Coach E a r 1 e Edward's
North Carolina State squad

the polished Gabriel's shoes.
The fullback corps look bet-

ter with seniors Roger Moore
and Dave Houtz running
ahead of talented sophomore
Pete Fuizarano.

with' a 2 record can point
with pride to a tight defense

the Huskers to their lowest point production, however,
with their fine defense. NEBRASKA 23, North Carolina
State, 7.

Kansas visits Iowa State in the conference's biggest
game. Kansas hasn't shown much threat yet and the
Cyclones have blood in their eyes. IOWA STATE.

Oklahoma State hosts Colorado. Colorado has more
than many people expect. I hesitate on this one, but
COLORADO.

Kansas State hosts mighty Missouri. Probably the
biggest point difference in all the games this week.
MISSOURI.

Texas hosts Oklahoma in a televised game. Texas
will maintain its number one position. TEXAS.

In the Big Ten
OHIO STATE over Illinois. (Sorry, Pete) IOWA over

Indiana. PURDUE over Miami, 0. MICHIGAN STATE
over Michigan (very close game). NOTRE DAME over
Wisconsin. NORTHWESTERN over Minnesota. (Could be
tense).

Other Games
PENN STATE over Army. ALABAMA over Houston.

MIAMI over L.S.U. MARYLAND over North Carolina.

when they encounter unde
feated Nebrasks this Satur
day.

Of the Wolfpack's 15 return

second half.
"The mental attitude for the

North Carolina State game is
real good," commented
Brown. "The coaches put it
to us pretty straight and no
one is ." Bob
added that the films of North
Carolina State showed they
had good size.

When asked to comment on
the Husker win over Iowa
State Bob replied, "Every-
body made a real fine effort,
which naturally showed up in
us winning."

As for the .
Big Eight out-

look for Nebraska, the b i g
guard replied, "I'd like for
this to be Nebraska's year
but you'll have to talk to me
after the Missouri game."

ing lettermen, three each are
at tackle, guard and center.
This experienced inner line
has been instrumental in al
lowing foes only 27 points in
the first three contests.

Tackles Bert Wilder and
Steve Parker and guards Skip
Matthews, Harry Puckett and
Bill Sullivan are among the
bruisers in the interior. Wild-

er, a 6-- 210 pound hustler,
was recalled into the Army
last year, but promises to be
one of the top linemen in the

SAVE MONEY - ORDER NOW!!

outstanding defensive p e r --

former. :.
Despite the loss of

Roman Gabriel at
quarterback, the Wolfpack has
found a reputable field gen-

eral in 165-pou- Jim Rossi.
Rossi has thrown 38 passes
and completed 22 for 263

yards thus far. Senior Bill
Kriger, a solid running per-
former, gives backing to
Rossi.

Rossi and Kriger are both
option-typ- e runners but that
is where their similarity ends.
Rossi, as statistics show, has
been the predominant passer
while Kriger, who hasn't had
as much action, has concen-
trated somewhat more on
guiding his young backfield
and carrying the pigskin him-
self.

These two eager backs show
a lot of spunk, but their inex-

perience has hampered the
team at times. Of course, nei-

ther have accomplished the
difficult task of stepping into

Golfers Face Bluejays
Nebraska's golf team

travels to Creighton today
for their second match of
the fall season. The Husker
golfers defeated Creighton
in their initial meet, 15-- 3.

Coach Harry Good will
schedule Bill Gunlicks, Tom-
my Thompson and Stan
Schrag, who all turned in
76's in their inaugural

"As far as injuries go, I
don t think they hurt us too
much, continued Brown
"The entire team knows it
takes 11 men to win so I
think we can carry on."

South.
The weak spot on the line

is at the end position where
only one letterman, Don
Montgomery, a 6-- 216-pou-

junior provides the lone ex-

perience. Montgomery broke
his leg in the Alabama game
last year, but returns running
full steam this year.
" A decided lack of experi-
ence and depth plagues the
Wolfpack in the backfield this
year. Joe Scarpati, a 170
pound junior halfback, pro-
vides State with its only real Vnt 15 KFFPS YnilB HAIR neat ail DAY WITHOUT GREASE! gmm
bright spot. Scarpati has car Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-- the

greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all dayried for only 54 yards this
year, but has received six
passes for 55 yards and is an without grease -a- nd prevents dryness, too. Try vitalis today,BROWN tabbed as 'Star'

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES. ONLY FOR
CI AMERICAN HOME (8 months)

American Journal of Cardiology (I yr. rp. $12) ...
Q Amer. Journal of Clinical Nutrition (1 yr.) ,
Q American Journal of Medicine 1 yr.)
G American Journal of Surgery U yr.)
O ANALOG Science Fiction (1 yr. rel. $5)

8 Architectural Forum (1 yr. rei 17)
Architectural Forum OS yrs.)

C Arts Ji Architecture (1 yr. ref. $5)
U ARTS ARCHITECTURE (2 yr.)

ARTS (1 yr. ref. $.50)
O ARTS (J yrs.l

Art Direction (1 yr. rer. Ml
ClART NEWS (1 yr. rer. $11,501 ..:
D ATLANTIC MONTHLY IS mo. ret. $5.88)

ATLAS (1 yr. re. $7,501
D CAR CRAFT (15 mos.)

CAR CRAFT (30 mos.)
Q CAR ft DRIVER (1 yr. reg. $5)

3 CAR DRIVER (l yr. reg. $5)
n CAR ft DRIVER it yrs.)
ZJ Christian Science Monitor mos. reg. $11)

Christian Sciense Monitor 1 yr. reg. $22)

J CONSUMER BULLETIN mos.)
CONSUMER REPORTS yr.)

C CURRENT (1 yr. reg $8)
C DOWNBEAT (1 yr. reg. $7)

DUN'S REVIEW (10 mos.)
CELECTR0N1CS WORLD 1 yr. reg. $5)
O ELECTRONICS WORLD rn.lESQUIRE (mos. re. $4)
C EVERGREEN REVIEW (1 yr. reg. $5)
O EVERGREEN REVIEW (2 yrs.)
D FM ft FINE ARTS (1 yr. reg. $5) So. Calif, area. ...
Zj FLYING (1 yr. reg. $5)
O FLYING (3 yrs.)
C7 FORBES U yr. reg. $7.50)
D FORTUNE (1 yr. reg. $10)

GLAMOUR (1 yr. reg. $5.00)
GLAMOUR (2 yrs)

O GOODHOUSEKEErlNG 2 yrl. reg. $6)
O GRAPHIS (1 yr, reg. $17.50) ..
C GRAPHIS (2 yrs.) International Graphic Magasine .

0 GUNS ft AMMO (1 yr. reg. $5)
1 GUNS ft AMMO (2 yrs.)
O HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr. reg. $5)
Q HARPER'S MONTHLY (I yr. reg. $7)

0 HARPER'S MONTHLY (J yrs.)
C (15 mos. reg. $7)
D i STEREO REVIEW (1 yr. reg. $5)
H I STEREO REVIEW (S yrs.)
H HOLIDAY ( mos. reg. $4.50)
D HOT ROD 1 yr. reg. $5)n noT ROD (2 yrs.)
H HOUSE BEAUTIFUL (2 yr. reg. $10)
H HOUSE ft GARDEN 1 yr. reg. $$
rr HOUSF. ft GARDEN t yrs.)
H HOUSK ft HOME (I yr. reg. $)
H LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (8 mos.)
H LIFE (t mos. ret. $4) ,.n LIFE (1 yr. reg. $5,115)

H LIFE (2 yrs.)n LOOK i ,r. reg. $4)
H LOOK it yrs.)
" MADEMOISELLE (I yr. reg. $5)" MADFMOISELLE It yrs.)
1 MANCHESTFR GUARDIAN Weekly 1 yr. AIRMAIL
H MODERN BRIDE (I yr. reg. $1)
rt MODERN BRIDE (2 yrs.)n MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY II yr. reg. $5)
T MrCALL'8 ( mos.)r MOTOR BOATING n yrs. reg. $7.50)n MOTOR TREND 15 mos.)n MOTOR TREND (30 moo.)--

THF. NATION 1 yr. reg. $8)
T" THE NATION f yrs.)n NEW REPUBLIC ! yr. reg. $8)

NEW REPUBLIC 12 yrs.)n NEW TORKFR II mos. r. $5)

v3? .
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IM Scoreboard
Tuesday's Results

Sigma Nu, 18, Theta Xi, 13

Beta Sigma Psi 13, Delta
Sigma Pi, 4

Sigma Alpha Mu, 54, Delta
Sigma Phi, 12

Farm House, 37, Alpha Gam-
ma Sigma, 6

Ag Men. 38, Alpha Gamma
Rho, 6

Tonight's Games
City Fields NW-Be- nton vs.

Seaton I
SW MacLean vs. Bessey

Ag Fields East Canfield' vs.
Kiesselbach
Center Alpha Tau Omega
vs. Kappa Sigma
West Godding vs. Capital I
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Pick the

Masterpiece
mmChristmas Card

you think most folks

"2 NY TTMP-- West Coast Edition ($ mos.)
rj NT timps West Coast Edltlmi ( mos.)n nfwswfpk (M wks. r. $s.so)
H NFWRWFFK n yr. reg. $7)

T NFWaWFF.lt 2 yrs.)-- r pt.atbot n yr. reg. $8)
Of Pt.AYBOY It. yrO
O popular ROATrwrj i Tr. reg. $5)
(? Popttt.ar Bnarrvn Tr.n popttt ar Ftrrmovirsi i yr. Kg. $4)
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will order.. .you may win

$100Qoo
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3 00
4 00
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rillVatiYiitrtra)KAueatlraal Subscription Berrice, 1743 !f. Kenmore. notlywool 27. Calif.

Enelaaesl find $ for the aboys market rablicatlons. Send t:
Bin HMD

ORDINARY CIGARETTES

Hundreds of other big cash
prizes! Come in get your
FREE Entry Forms and enter
now! Nothing to bay!- Bat
hurry contest closes soon I

Set our ntw 1962 Albums of
Matterpisct Christmas Cards
Order your personalized
Christmas Cards now from
scores of beautiful sew .

designs.

GOLDENROD
Stationery Store

215 North 14

SMOOTHER I
TA$TE

lie:Name elan of

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild . . . made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS TOO MHO TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS

CHESTERFIELD KINO
Address

O New O Renew D Teacher O Student Gift from ' IGATTTES
twr wrtrfr1 The $mok 1 Chesterfield King

IT i
mellov " wens as it flows

i Ihrough longer length... becomes
, : smooth and gentle to your tastt.

City.! Zone State gsehool

Address city ft Stale

tiaairr tvtnt tobacco to


